
 

THE FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 

FEBRUARY 5, 2023  ✠  8:00 AM AND 10:15 AM



A SPECIAL WELCOME TO OUR GUESTS! 
We’re thrilled that you are here and we want you to feel at home. 

✴ Restrooms are near the door that you came in today. 

✴ The service is printed in this worship folder.  Join in as your comfortable.  Ask anyone if 
you’re lost - they’ll be glad to help! 

✴ We’re glad you brought your kids! We know and Jesus knows that little kids have a hard 
time sitting quietly sometimes.  They are still welcome here.  Jesus said: Let the little 
children come to me!  If your little one is restless, feel free to spend a minute in the 
entryway, you should still be able to hear through speakers. 

✴ If you could use some hearing assistance, please ask the usher in the entryway, we have 
headsets available. 

Please introduce yourself to Pastor Boettcher or Pastor Peil.  They would love to meet you and 
serve you however they can! 

Trust In God’s Strength 

The Greek word epiphany means “appearance.” In the first half of this church season called 
Epiphany, we saw Jesus appear on the scene, beginning his ministry. He calls his disciples. It is 
not long before large crowds start following Jesus around Galilee. So, in the second half of this 
season Jesus is going to teach us what it means to be one of his followers.  

Jesus does this through the most famous sermon of all time. It is not delivered while standing in 
a pulpit but while sitting on a hill. Elevated above the crowd, Jesus’ voice would carry through 
the air. His followers hung on his every word as the Christ talked about living an authentic 
Christian life. It is called the Sermon on the Mount. 

Jesus begins the Sermon on the Mount with a series of blessings. “Blessed are…” Jesus says, 
again and again. In the Latin Vulgate, these all begin with the word “beati” which translates as 
“blessed” or “happy.” Thus, this portion of the sermon is often called “The Beatitudes.” It had to 
give Jesus’ listeners pause. For what Jesus calls blessed, the world never would. The world 
praises the strong and the self-sufficient. Jesus calls blessed what others would see as weak or 
stupid. But, like any good preacher, Jesus is trying to drive home one crucial point. The weaker 
you are, the more ready you are to rely on God’s strength. The more difficult your present 
circumstances, the likelier you are to yearn for future reward. All the readings for today teach 
this truth. We have no real strength or wisdom of our own. But we don’t need it. Because God’s 
strength is enough to give the kingdom of heaven to the humble and poor in spirit. 
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THE DIVINE SERVICE 
   The congregation speaks and sings the words in BOLD type.  

Hymns not printed in this service folder are found in the blue hymnals in each pew.   

Hymn |  Rock of Ages 

    

Invocation  
Please stand at the minister’s direction if you are able 

In the name of the Father and of the Son ✙ and of the Holy Spirit.              Matthew 28:19

Amen.
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Confession and Absolution 
If we claim to be without sin, we deceive ourselves and the truth is not in us.

If we confess our sins, God is faithful and just 
     and will forgive us our sins and purify us from all unrighteousness.            1 John 1:8-9

Let us confess our sins to the Lord.
Holy God, gracious Father,  I am sinful by nature 
and have sinned against You in my thoughts, words and actions.
I have not loved You with my whole heart;  I have not loved others as I should.
I deserve Your punishment both now and forever.
But Jesus, my Savior, paid for my sins with His innocent suffering and death.
Trusting in Him, I pray: God have mercy on me, a sinner.

silence for reflection

Our gracious Father in heaven has been merciful to us. He sent His only Son, Jesus Christ, who 
gave His life as the atoning sacrifice for the sins of the whole world.  Therefore as a called 
servant of Christ and by His authority, I forgive you all your sins in the name of the Father and 
of the Son ✙ and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.

Lord, Have Mercy 
In peace let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.
For the peace from above and for our 
salvation, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord have mercy.
For the peace of the whole world, for the 
well-being of the Church of God, and for 
the unity of all, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.

For this holy house and for all who offer 
here their worship and praise, let us pray to 
the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.
Help, save, comfort and defend us, gracious 
Lord.
Amen. 

Glory to God in the Highest    The cantor will lead us in this new setting.  You are welcome to join. 
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Prayer of the Day 

The Lord be with you.       2 Timothy 4:22

And also with you.
Almighty and everlasting God, look with mercy on our weaknesses, and in all our dangers and 
needs stretch out the right hand of your majesty to help and defend us; through your Son, Jesus 
Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
Amen.

Be seated. 

THE WORD OF GOD 

First Reading 									 Zephaniah 2:3; 3:11-13	
The LORD promises that those who are humble, who trust in his strength rather than their own, will not be put to 
shame.  

3Seek the LORD, all you humble of the land, 
you who do what he commands.

Seek righteousness, seek humility; 
perhaps you will be sheltered 
on the day of the LORD’s anger.

11On that day you, Jerusalem, will not be put 
to shame for all the wrongs you have done 
to me, because I will remove from you 
your arrogant boasters. 

Never again will you be haughty 
on my holy hill.

12But I will leave within you 
the meek and humble.

The remnant of Israel 
will trust in the name of the LORD.

13They will do no wrong; 
they will tell no lies.

A deceitful tongue 
will not be found in their mouths.

They will eat and lie down 
and no one will make them afraid.”.

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God. 

Psalm of the Day |  Psalm 1 
We sing the refrains and speak the verses of the psalm responsively. 
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Blessed is the one who does not walk
    in step with the wicked
or stand in the way that sinners take
    or sit in the company of mockers,
but whose delight is in the law of the 

LORD,
and who meditates on his law day 

and night.
That person is like a tree planted by 

streams of water, which yields its fruit 
in season

and whose leaf does not wither—
    whatever they do prospers.    

Not so the wicked!  They are like chaff 
that the wind  blows away.

Therefore the wicked will not stand in 
the judgment,

nor sinners in the assembly of the
righteous. 

For the LORD watches over the way of 
the righteous,

but the way of the wicked leads to 
destruction.

Glory be to the Father and to the Son
    and to the Holy Spirit,
as it was in the beginning,
    is now, and will be forever. Amen.     

 

Second Reading    1 Corinthians 1:26-31 

 Paul points the Corinthians to themselves as an example of how God’s strength is made perfect in weakness. 

26Brothers and sisters, think of what you 
were when you were called. Not many of 
you were wise by human standards; not 
many were influential; not many were of 
noble birth. 27But God chose the foolish 
things of the world to shame the wise; God 
chose the weak things of the world to 
shame the strong. 28God chose the lowly 
things of this world and the despised things
—and the things that are not—to nullify the 

things that are, 29so that no one may boast 
before him. 30It is because of him that you 
are in Christ Jesus, who has become for us 
wisdom from God—that is, our 
righteousness, holiness and redemption. 
31Therefore, as it is written: “Let the one 
who boasts boast in the Lord.”.

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God!  
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Please stand 

Gospel Acclamation             Matthew 5:3 

 The cantor will lead us in this new setting.  You are welcome to sing along. 

 

The Holy Gospel       Matthew 5:1-12 

 This lesson is the basis of the sermon this morning. 

1Now when Jesus saw the crowds, he went 
up on a mountainside and sat down. His 
disciples came to him, 2and he began to 
teach them.
He said:
3“Blessed are the poor in spirit, 

 for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
4Blessed are those who mourn, 

 for they will be comforted.
5Blessed are the meek, 

 for they will inherit the earth.
6Blessed are those who hunger and thirst 

for righteousness, 
 for they will be filled.

7Blessed are the merciful, 
 for they will be shown mercy.

8Blessed are the pure in heart, 
 for they will see God.

9Blessed are the peacemakers, 
 for they will be called children of God.

10Blessed are those who are persecuted 
because of righteousness, 

 for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
11“Blessed are you when people insult you, 

persecute you and falsely say all kinds of 
evil against you because of me. 12Rejoice 
and be glad, because great is your reward 
in heaven, for in the same way they 
persecuted the prophets who were before 
you.

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise be to You, O Christ! 

Be seated. 
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Hymn of the Day |   Christ Begins 

           Soloist (8:00) and Junior Choir (10:15)  will sing stanza 1.  

The congregation is invited to join in stanzas     2-4. 

There is a musical interlude between stanzas. 

 

  Sermon       Matthew 5      Blessed in weakness? 

Please stand 
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Apostles Creed
I believe in God, the Father Almighty,  
        maker of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,  
        who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,  
        born of the Virgin Mary,
        suffered under Pontius Pilate,
        was crucified, died, and was buried.
    He descended into hell.
    The third day he rose again from the dead.  
    He ascended into heaven
        and is seated at the right hand of God the Father Almighty.  
    From there he will come to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
        the holy Christian Church,
            the communion of saints,  
        the forgiveness of sins,
        the resurrection of the body,  
        and the life everlasting. Amen.

Be seated.

Prayer of the Church 
Eternal Lord, give us peace as we ponder the good news that you forgive our sins in Christ. Lead 
us to see clearly the path you have laid out for us.
Work in us so that we believe and live the Word we have heard today.
Provide courage and compassion to all who preach and teach your Word. Fill them with a love 
like yours as they proclaim your grace to us and all people.
Move us to love all ministers of the Word wherever they serve.
Guard and guide the families of our congregation. Lead husbands and wives to love each other 
with commitment, respect, and patience. Help parents to grasp the eternal value of keeping their 
children close to Jesus all their lives. Grant joy to those who are single, and make them a blessing 
to others.
Protect us from the temptations that surround us; give us pure hearts and minds.
Provide wisdom and insight to those who make laws and set policies. Give us respect for those 
who protect us from crime. Lead us to value the rights of our fellow citizens and to defend those 
who cannot defend themselves.
Bless our land with peace and prosperity so that the gospel may be proclaimed to all.
Give us passion to share the story of your love with our family and friends. Overcome unbelief, 
and open the hearts of people everywhere to believe the good news that Jesus has forgiven their 
sins and opened the gates of heaven.
Fill us with joy over every sinner who repents and comes to trust in you.

Extend your healing power to those who are sick and suffering in body or mind. [Pour out your 
special blessing on . . . Special intercessions may be included here.] 
Give patience and compassion to all who care for the sick and dying.
Lift the eyes of the distressed to your love in Christ.
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Hear us, Lord, as we pray in silence.
Silent prayer

Gracious God, you govern and direct all things and you love all people. Hear our prayers, 
spoken and silent, and answer them in your wisdom and grace.
In Jesus’ name we pray. Amen.

The Lord’s Prayer	
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be done on 
earth as it is in heaven.  Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses, as we 
forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from 
evil. For thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever and ever. Amen.

Offering             
Moved by God’s love in Christ, we return to God our first and best gifts, purely out of  
 thanks to Him.  
There is an offering plate in the entry way for those who wish to give in that way.    

To donate online, either scan the QR code on the left or text princeofpeace (no 
spaces) to (833) 693-7056. You’ll receive a link in response. Follow the link to the 
Prince of Peace secure giving page. 

THE SACRAMENT 
Stand 

      The cantor will sing the responses in this new setting of the Preface.
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It is truly good and right that we should at all times and in all places give you thanks, O Lord, 
holy Father, almighty and everlasting God, through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lived among us 
as a human being and revealed his glory as your only Son, full of grace and truth.
Therefore, with all the saints on earth and hosts of heaven, we praise your holy name and join 
their glorious song:

      The cantor will lead us in this new setting of the Sanctus.  Please join as you feel comfortable. 

The Words of Our Lord Jesus 
Our Lord Jesus Christ, on the night He was betrayed, took bread; and when He had given 
thanks, He broke it and gave it to His disciples, saying, “Take and eat; this is my T body, which is 
given for you. Do this in remembrance of me.”
Then He took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it to them, saying, “Drink from it, all of you; this is 
my T blood of the new covenant, which is poured out for you for the forgiveness of sins. Do this, 
whenever you drink it, in remembrance of me.”

The peace of the Lord be with you always.
Amen.

O Christ, Lamb of God, You take away the sin of the world.  Have mercy on us and give us 
Your peace.  Amen.
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Be seated 

Distribution of the Lord’s Supper 

A NOTE TO OUR GUESTS 
Children and those who are not communicant members of our church may come forward 
for a blessing. Those who do are asked to cross their arms on their chest to indicate this. 
Prince of Peace practices closed communion, because the Bible teaches it and because we 
love you.  That means we ask that only members of Prince of Peace or other congregations 
in our fellowship take the Lord’s Supper this morning. This is not a judgment of anyone’s 
faith, it is simply our desire to uphold what God says in 1 Corinthians 10 and 11 about who 
should receive Holy Communion and how.    

Please speak to Pastor Boettcher or Pastor Peil about communing with us in the future if 
you’re not part of our congregation.  Thank you for your understanding!

Hymn |  658   With All My Heart I Praise You, Lord 

Hymn |  662   Draw Near 

After the distribution, the minister speaks this blessing: 

The true body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen and preserve you to life everlasting. 
Your T sins are forgiven.
Amen.

Stand 

Prayer 
Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good;
His mercy endures forever. Psalm 118:1

Whenever we eat this bread and drink this cup,
we proclaim the Lord’s death until He comes. 1 Corinthians 11:26

We give thanks, almighty God, that you have refreshed us with this holy supper. We pray that 
through it you will strengthen our faith in you and increase our love for one another. We ask this 
in the name of Jesus Christ, our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one 
God, now and forever.
Amen.

Blessing                                                                                                                Numbers 6:24-26 
The Lord bless you and keep you.
The Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you.
The Lord look on you with favor and T give you peace.
Amen.

Be seated

Closing Hymn  |   923   Guide Me, O Thou Great Jehovah	
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We thank the Lord for Monica Brandt, Chandra Lange, Crysta Perry, Junior Choir and for them using 
their gifts to serve us with music this morning! 

K-GROUPS return next month!    

What’s a K-group?   

A small group that gets together to  
 grow in the Word together, or 

 serve others together, or 
 have fun together. 

(K stands for koinonia - a Greek word meaning “fellowship”) 

Each K group is planned and run by an individual.  A form is submitted with a summary description 
and planned date(s).  The K group opportunities are then advertised to the congregation. 

If you’re interested in running a K-group, more information and applications will be available next 
Sunday.  This session of K-groups will run from March to May.  Ask Pastor Peil if you have questions. 
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	Sunday:		 Divine	Service	 	 	 	 8:00	am	
	 	 	 Family	Bible	Hour	 	 	 9:15	am	
	 	 	 Divine	Service	 	 	 	 10:15	am	
	 	 	 BSW	Mee=ng	 	 	 	 11:30	am	
	Wednesday:	 Bible	Informa=on	Class	(BIC)	 	 7:00	pm	
	 	 	 Las=ng	Rela=onships	 	 	 7:00	pm		 	
	Thursday:	 Worship		 	 	 	 6:30	pm	
	Saturday:	 Pinewood	Derby		 	 	 2:00-5:00	pm	
	Sunday:		 Divine	Service	 	 	 	 8:00	am	
	 	 	 Family	Bible	Hour	 	 	 9:15	am	
	 	 	 Divine	Service	 	 	 	 10:15	am	

Our	Week	with	the	
Lord	

	Feb	5	-	Feb	12



Neither you nor I could ever know anything about Christ, or believe on Him, and have Him for our 
Lord, unless it were offered to us and granted to our hearts by the Holy Spirit through the 
preaching of the Gospel [1 Corinthians 12:3; Galatians 4:6].  

The work of redemption is done and accomplished [John 19:30]. Christ has acquired and gained 
the treasure for us by His suffering, death, resurrection, and so on [Colossians 2:3]. But if the work 
remained concealed so that no one knew about it, then it would be useless and lost. So that this 
treasure might not stay buried, but be received and enjoyed, God has caused the Word to go 
forth and be proclaimed. In the Word He has the Holy Spirit bring this treasure home and make it 
our own. Therefore, sanctifying is just bringing us to Christ so we receive this good, which we 
could not get ourselves [1 Peter 3:18].  

                           -Martin Luther, Large Catechism 

We treat of the forgiveness of sins in two ways. First, how it is achieved and won. Second, how it is 
distributed and given to us. Christ has achieved it on the cross, it is true. But he has not 
distributed or given it on the cross. He has not won it in the supper or sacrament. There he has 
distributed and given it through the Word, as also in the gospel, where it is preached. He has won 
it once for all on the cross. But the distribution takes place continuously, before and after, from the 
beginning to the end of the world.  

   -Martin Luther, Luther’s Works volume 40 

The following is from an article originally published in the November 1998 issue of Esquire magazine.  It was written by 
Tom Junrod following an interview with Fred Rogers . 

Once upon a time, there was a boy who didn't like himself very much. It was not his fault. He was born with cerebral palsy. 
Cerebral palsy is something that happens to the brain. It means that you can think but sometimes can't walk, or even talk. 
This boy had a very bad case of cerebral palsy, and when he was still a little boy, some of the people entrusted to take care 
of him took advantage of him instead and did things to him that made him think that he was a very bad little boy, because 
only a bad little boy would have to live with the things he had to live with. In fact, when the little boy grew up to be a 
teenager, he would get so mad at himself that he would hit himself, hard, with his own fists and tell his mother, on the 
computer he used for a mouth, that he didn't want to live anymore, for he was sure that God didn't like what was inside 
him any more than he did.  

He had always loved Mister Rogers, though, and now, even when he was fourteen years old, he watched the 
Neighborhood whenever it was on, and the boy's mother sometimes thought that Mister Rogers was keeping her son 
alive. She and the boy lived together in a city in California, and although she wanted very much for her son to meet Mister 
Rogers, she knew that he was far too disabled to travel all the way to Pittsburgh, so she figured he would never meet his 
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hero, until one day she learned through a special foundation designed to help children like her son that Mister Rogers was 
coming to California and that after he visited the gorilla named Koko, he was coming to meet her son. 

At first, the boy was made very nervous by the thought that Mister Rogers was visiting him. He was so nervous, in fact, that 
when Mister Rogers did visit, he got mad at himself and began hating himself and hitting himself, and his mother had to 
take him to another room and talk to him.  

Mister Rogers didn't leave, though. He wanted something from the boy, and Mister Rogers never leaves when he wants 
something from somebody. He just waited patiently, and when the boy came back, Mister Rogers talked to him, and then 
he made his request. He said, "I would like you to do something for me. Would you do something for me?" On his 
computer, the boy answered yes, of course, he would do anything for Mister Rogers, so then Mister Rogers said, "I would 
like you to pray for me. Will you pray for me?" And now the boy didn't know how to respond. He was thunderstruck. 
Thunderstruck means that you can't talk, because something has happened that's as sudden and as miraculous and 
maybe as scary as a bolt of lightning, and all you can do is listen to the rumble.  

The boy was thunderstruck because nobody had ever asked him for something like that, ever. The boy had always been 
prayed for. The boy had always been the object of prayer, and now he was being asked to pray for Mister Rogers, and 
although at first he didn't know if he could do it, he said he would, he said he'd try, and ever since then he keeps Mister 
Rogers in his prayers and doesn't talk about wanting to die anymore, because he figures Mister Rogers is close to God, and 
if Mister Rogers likes him, that must mean God likes him, too. 

As for Mister Rogers himself…well, he doesn't look at the story in the same way that the boy did or that I did. In fact, when 
Mister Rogers first told me the story, I complimented him on being so smart—for knowing that asking the boy for his 
prayers would make the boy feel better about himself—and Mister Rogers responded by looking at me at first with 
puzzlement and then with surprise. "Oh, heavens no, Tom! I didn't ask him for his prayers for him; I asked for me. I asked 
him because I think that anyone who has gone through challenges like that must be very close to God. I asked him 
because I wanted his intercession."
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